
Fastest HairTesting
in the UK
Results of all tests for drugs and
alcohol markers (ETG and FAEE),
including witness statements if
requested, are returned within
three days from sample receipt at
the laboratory at no additional cost.

! All laboratory processes have
been validated by the United
KingdomAccreditation Service.

Easy Quotations
Quotations can be requested by
phone, saving you time completing
forms, or on our website. Please call
us on 02920 6820 2031 or visit our
website www.cansfordlabs.co.uk

! We take the time to understand
what results you need to get
from the testing.

! We will produce a quotation in
minutes.

Exceptional Customer
Service
We have a dedicated team who use
validated, innovative testing
methods to improve customer
service, hence the three day
turnaround.

! Experts will support you
throughout the whole process.

! Our team genuinely cares about
the service you receive.

FullTrained Network of
Sample Collectors
Efficient sample collection by
Cansford trained collectors.

! With our nationwide network of
collectors we can arrange your
appointments within 24 hours.

! Sample collectors are trained
‘in-house’ at our laboratory in
accordance with strict ‘chain of
custody’ procedures and are
regularly audited.

Less Hair forAnalysis
Cansford requires at least 50% less
hair for analysis than other
laboratories, ensuring that the hair
collection does not affect the
person’s appearance.

RelevantAccreditation
with Exceptional
Credentials
Cansford is accredited for the
widest scope of UKAS (ISO/IEC
17025) for Hair Tests for both drugs
of abuse and alcohol in the UK.

! Our team introduced hair
testing to the UK in 1993.The
principals, JohnWicks and Lolita
Tsanaclis, createdTrichoTech, the
first company in the UK to
provide a hair testing service.

! We are active in developing the
science by continually
undertaking research projects.

Comprehensive Service
from Drugs and DNA to
AlcoholAbstinence
Our comprehensive services
include hair drug testing, hair
alcohol testing, blood alcohol
testing and oral fluid drug testing.
We cover the full range of analysis
required for family law and child
protection cases.

! DNA testing also now available
– ISO/IEC 17025 accredited and
Ministry of Justice approved.

! Cansford is the first UK lab
to introduce accredited
procedures for alcohol
abstinence assessment in hair.

Competitive Price
Structure
Our processes are optimised to
minimise waste so you save money

! Sample collections are at a fixed
rate anywhere in England and
Wales.

Split Invoicing
Cansford offers an efficient option
of multiple invoices which can
provide time-saving benefits

Witness Statements
A meaningful witness statement is
provided when requested, including
a certificate of analysis to assist in
the decision making process.

Tel: +44 (0)29 2068 2031
Email: info@cansfordlabs.co.uk
Web: www.cansfordlabs.co.uk

Why Choose Cansford Labs?
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We are driven by a desire to provide you with timely and accurate
results to help you make the best decision.

We will save you time, money and worry!

Childcare cases are rarely cut and dried. A parent who tests positive for
drugs or alcohol could be a heavy or casual user, or a one-time heavy user
who’s had a period of abstinence.

And with a family’s future at stake, it’s vital that we establish the difference.

At Cansford Laboratories, our clinical team will test a combination of hair,
saliva, and blood to reveal a pattern of drug or alcohol abuse spanning the
last 6-12 months.

Within 3 working days, we can usually establish:
! Which drugs have been used and when?
! What’s the level of drug or alcohol use – and is it rising or falling?
! Have drug preferences changed in the last weeks or months?

Once tests are completed, you’ll have a detailed history and we’ll work 
with you to draw accurate conclusions from the results. 

Consequently, Social Services or Family Courts will be fully equipped
to assess the risk presented to both parent and child.

!  UKAS Accredited 3 day Hair Drug & Alcohol Testing
!  From the founders of UK Hair Drug Testing

!  Ministry of Justice DNA testing also available

Family Court Drug & Alcohol Testing
Drug hair testing to assist the decision making process in family cases

‘In house’, ‘hair steroid’ and ‘NPS legal high’ testing now available!  
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